
GOLDEN JUBILEE CLARET JUG  

NEW ZEALAND GOLF CLUB  

Thursday 27th April 2023  

  

Our first event of the year proved to be very popular, with a field of fifty six players from twenty 

three different clubs. New Zealand Golf Club lived up to its reputation for service and a superb 

course, with many members commenting on its beauty.   

After coffee and Danish pastries the players made their way to the first and sixth tees where they 

were greeted by Pat and Toni respectively. Some members exercised the option to play the 

competition as a qualifier. The New Zealand marshal was very helpful in ensuring that we all kept 

to time. All the staff at club were extremely professional making sure that everything ran smoothly. 

I am especially grateful to Laszlo Dongo for all his help in setting up the event.  

The rolling buffet, with a hot meal of chicken or fish pie and a selection of hot vegetables or salad, 

followed by an impressive choice of desserts was very well received. The prize giving started at 

three o’clock with Pat presenting the winners with their John Lewis vouchers and a plant. Val Talbot, 

who won the Claret Jug also received a memento. The timings worked very well and most the 

players were on their way home before the rain rained   

As always many thanks to our excellent Committee, who ensured that the day was such a 

success.  Our Vice Presidents, Joyce and Sara, President Toni Quantrell and Captain Pat McNeil 

who greeted the participants and ran the ball sweep. Heather Bristow who helped with the 

planning of the event and Helen Taylorson did a great job at registration and to Jeannette 

Goulding who very generously looked after the merchandising even though she left the Committee 

in March.  

A great start to our SLCS year and to that of our Captain Pat McNeil.  

Organiser: Judy Searle, Vice-Captain 2023  

Val Talbot, winner of the Golden Jubilee Claret jug 

with SLCS Captain Pat McNeil 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Runner Up: Carol Stokes.    Third Place: Josie Hennessy 

 

Results 

FIRST PLACE   CLUB  POINTS  

Val Talbot  Farnham  39  

SECOND PLACE      

Carol Stokes  Fulwell  38  

THIRD PLACE      

Josie Hennessy  Sutton Green  36  

FOURTH PLACE      

Susan Wakerley  Leatherhead  35  

FRONT NINE      

Lynne Farrow  Reigate Hill  19 c/b  

BACK NINE      

Sally Cooper- Parry  Tandridge  18 c/b  

     

 


